CALL TO ORDER & INTRODUCTIONS
Alfred Muñoz

ADOPITION OF THE AGENDA
Alfred Muñoz

PUBLIC COMMENT
Any member of the audience desiring to address the Bond Oversight Committee should complete and submit to the Chair prior to the meeting, if possible, a Speaker Request Form, available at the door. When the item "Individuals Desiring to Address the Bond Oversight Committee" is taken, the Chair will recognize those who have filled out a Speaker Request Form in the order in which they are received. If the speaker desires to address the Bond Oversight Committee on an item on the agenda, the speaker, at his/her option, may speak immediately or wait until the item is considered. The Chair may limit the time of presentations to three minutes per speaker, per subject.

ACTION ITEMS

1. Consider Approval of April 25,2018 Meeting Minutes
   Alfred Muñoz
2. Consider Election of New Chairperson
   Alfred Muñoz
3. Consider Election of New Vice Chairperson
   Alfred Muñoz
4. Consider setting next meeting date
   Alfred Muñoz

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/PRESENTATIONS

1. Annual Report
   Alfred Muñoz
2. Measure T Summary and Budget Status
   Joseph Reyes

OTHER ITEMS/BRIEF ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Parking Permits
   Dawn Henry

NEXT MEETING(S)

ADJOURNMENT